
SUMMARY Meet Dali. He is a Senior Full-Stack developer

with solid knowledge of Javascript. He got a

strong understanding of how to work with React.js

and Node.js. Freedom in action, his own area of

responsibility, and an opportunity for growth are

motivational factors for Dali. On top of his

broad background, solid experience, and obsession

with Front-end applications, you get remarkable

English knowledge and awesome soft skills.

TECH  STACK
/years

Node.js  4 Typescript  4 JavaScript  12

React  4 Next.js  1.5

Other Technologies:

SQL, Redux, Jenkins, .NET, C#, Ansible, Dart,

Flutter, MySQL, Bootstrap, AWS, CI/CD,

PostgreSQL, MongoDB, HTML/CSS, REST API

EXPERIENCE
HIGHL IGHTS

Spathios (Apr 2022 – Ongoing)

It is an Airbnb-like platform where people can

rent a place on an hourly basis. It was built

from scratch - and migrated from WordPress -

using Next.js and React + Typescript in the front

and Strapi + Node.js in the back. It used to be

focused on the final customer, but now it's

redirecting into a B2B model

Role:

Senior Lead Full-Stack Engineer & Team Manager

Worked closely with the client to define

project scope and design/development/

product teams to align towards the same goal.

Migrated application from WordPress to

Typescript (React, Redux,

Next, Node and Strapi)

Developed, integrated and implemented key

features such as:- Stripe payment platform

integration;

Subscriptions implementation;

Calendar feature with calendar systems

integration (outlook, google calendar);

Access and user data control feature;

i18n implementation (internationalization);

Authentication

Was in charge of pplication refactoring

applying functional programming, best

practices, TDD and SOLID and DRY principles.

Did issue troubleshooting with customers,

stakeholders and users.

Did microservices migration analysis.

Was responsible for data-Parsers script

creation and data manipulation on servers.

Did requirement analysis and its

documentation creation.

Supervised pull requests and developer

experience, ensuring good practices and

software quality.

Mentoring and coached team.

Was in charge of team coordination and goal

alignment.

Did analysis and study of development process

blockers.

Screened and recruited candidayes.

Did feature planification and documentation.

Was in cgarge of goals planification with

stakeholders and directive layer.

Tech Stack: React, JavaScript, Typescript,

Node.js, Next.js, Redux

Sony (Aug 2021 – May 2022)

It was an internal web application to remotely

test televisions worldwide by streaming the

television's output and allowing an internal

tester to handle reservations and logs from each

TV.

Role:

Full-Stack & DevOps Principal Engineer

Migrated front application from .NET to

Typescript (React, Redux, React Router)

Implemented video streaming.

Integrated electronic systems such as remote

controls, bluetooth devices and motherboard

systems with the application.

Troubleshooted issue with users.

Implemented CI/CD processes with BitBucket,

Jenkins and Ansible.

Did processes automation with Ansible and

shell-scripting.

Given the small size of the team, the manager

and I worked closely to make sure we could

improve, give visibility and grow our unit.

For that, we focused on give appealing

presentations to stakeholders, peers and

users to show the importance of our unit and

the bene�ts associated with our product. The

success of it allowed to:

Expand given budget.

Expand team.

Dali took care of the candidates screening

and recruiting.

Tech Stack: React, JavaScript, Typescript, C#,

.NET, Ansible, Jenkins, Redux

Identi (Feb 2021 – Aug 2021)

It is a habit tracker app with community features

such as following users and joining groups

focusing in the health and self-development area.

Role:

Principal Mobile Engineer & Team Coach

Working alongside with the CTO, we developed from

the ground up and launched a mobile app for

Android and iOS in the health-care and self-

improvement area.

Main responsibilities included:

Feature planning, designing, documentation

and implementation.

Technical-debt reduction

Peer programming with juniors.

Team mentoring and coaching.

Analysis and study of development process

blockers.

Tech Stack: Flutter, Dart, GraphQL

DamoTec (Jun 2014 – Nov 2019)

Founder of damotec.com.ar (discontinued), a

company dedicated to the creation, design and

development of websites. We also offered hosting

services, server administration and on-site

hardware and software support.

With DamoTec, I launched an encapsulated

marketplace for local stores.

Role:

Founder

Created and directed the web project from

scratch until launch

Supported, audited and consulted clients to

design and implement their IT Infrastructure.

Found, prospected, contacted, offered and

sold product and services to clients.

Gathered over 60 recurring clients in 6

months for the marketplace.

Troubleshoot issues, mentor and guide

marketplace clients.

Designed, sketched and created marketing

campaigns.

Tech Stack: JavaScript, Bootstrap, MySQL,

HTML/CSS

EDUCAT ION Harbour Space University

Master

High-Tech Entrepreneurship

2022

Universidad Tecnológica Nacional

Bachelor

Advanced Development Technician

2012

ADDIT IONAL  INFO Individual contractor

Potentially available for direct hire

63cfac308a844e26ea3ec31d 

DAL I  M .
Senior Full-stack Web Developer / Team
lead

$62 /h .
1

project with

Lemon.io

20
years of

experience

https://app.spathios.com/
https://Under%20NDA
https://identi.app/
https://Under%20NDA

